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Unit 2: Along the Yellow Brick Road 

A. Read the passage and answer the questions that follow. 

 
Chris: Hey Peter, can I tell you a secret? 

Peter: Sure.  

Chris: You have to promise not to tell anybody. 

Peter: Ok. I promise I will not say it to anybody 

Chris: Can I really trust you? 

Peter: Yes, you can trust me. Tell me your secret! 

Chris: Ok. I don’t brush my teeth in the morning. I 

pretend to brush my teeth, but I don’t. 

Peter: That’s disgusting! I’m going to tell my mother! 

Questions: 

1. Who do you trust? 

                

2. What do you mean by the word “disgusting”? 

                

3. What is Chris secret? Do you think it is disgusting? 

                

                

                

4. How often do you brush your teeth? 

                

5. Make a sentence with the word “promise”. 

                

 
 
 



B. Complete the paragraph with a, an or the. 

 
Once upon _____  time, there was _____ little girl called Nina. She lived in ____ village with her 

parents. ______ village was near _______ Arabian sea. Nina had ______ aunt who lived near her 

house. One day, ______ man came with ____ elephant. He took the children for _____ ride on 

______ elephant. _____  children enjoyed the ride. 

C. Classify the given nouns into appropriate columns. 

 bananas                    water                 sandwiches                cars                           oil           

  apples                     butter                       soup                     carrots                     sugar 

               Countable nouns                 Uncountable nouns 

  

  

  

  

  

D. Choose the right option in these sentences. 

Ex: Countables: A few     Uncountables : A little 

a. There is ____________________ sugar left.  

b. I like eating _________________   apples a day. 

c. There are ________________ bananas in the basket. 

d. There is ______________ milk in the carton. 

e. There are _____________  cars on this block. 

f. There is ______________ rice in the bowl. 



E. Choose the adjective that goes with the noun. 

1. When I knocked the room she was in ____________  (hard/deep) sleep. 

2. Its better that Mary should accept the ___________( powerful/bitter) truth. 

3. I met Jennifer a _______ (long/tall) time ago. 

4. It is important to have a __________ (full/balance)  diet. 

5. The match was played in a _______ (strong/heavy) rain. 

6. He would describe it in _______  (great/main) detail. 

7. Biting your nails is a ________ (strong/deep) habit. 

8. ________ (wild/tough) animals should not be kept in zoo. 

F. Find the missing vowels in the sentences related to the household work. 

My mother made y__m my pancakes in b r__ __k f__ s t. I helped my my b r __ t h __r in cutting  

v __ g __ t __b l __s to make a soup. My father set the t __b l__ and my little sister __ n j __ y__ d 

the food. 

G. Write a message to your mother that you will be late home because you are going to your 

friend’s house. [ state the reason] 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


